Electron transfer from the Rieske iron-sulfur protein (ISP) to cytochrome f in vitro. Is a guided trajectory of the ISP necessary for competent docking?
The time course of electron transfer in vitro between soluble domains of the Rieske iron-sulfur protein (ISP) and cytochrome f subunits of the cytochrome b(6)f complex of oxygenic photosynthesis was measured by stopped-flow mixing. The domains were derived from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and expressed in Escherichia coli. The expressed 142-residue soluble ISP apoprotein was reconstituted with the [2Fe-2S] cluster. The second-order rate constant, k(2)((ISP-f)) = 1.5 x 10(6) m(-1) s(-1), for ISP to cytochrome f electron transfer was <10(-2) of the rate constant at low ionic strength, k(2)((f-PC))(> 200 x 10(6) m(-1) s(-1)), for the reduction of plastocyanin by cytochrome f, and approximately 1/30 of k(2)((f-PC)) at the ionic strength estimated for the thylakoid interior. In contrast to k(2)((f-PC)), k(2)((ISP-f)) was independent of pH and ionic strength, implying no significant role of electrostatic interactions. Effective pK values of 6.2 and 8.3, respectively, of oxidized and reduced ISP were derived from the pH dependence of the amplitude of cytochrome f reduction. The first-order rate constant, k(1)((ISP-f)), predicted from k(2)((ISP-f)) is approximately 10 and approximately 150 times smaller than the millisecond and microsecond phases of cytochrome f reduction observed in vivo. It is proposed that in the absence of electrostatic guidance, a productive docking geometry for fast electron transfer is imposed by the guided trajectory of the ISP extrinsic domain. The requirement of a specific electrically neutral docking configuration for ISP electron transfer is consistent with structure data for the related cytochrome bc(1) complex.